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D'OUER STRESSES

SERVICE OF LEGION

Hall Crowded With Oregon
Hail Chief.

WOMEN GREET COMANDER

Radical Element Has Been Stopped
by Stand of 10,000 Posts and

Members, Throng Is Told.

"Continued service to our country!"
Thus in five words did National

Commander I'OIier last night sum up
the real purpose of the American Le-
gion, the foundation stone upon which
it Is builded and the ultimate motive
which has carried forward its growth
by leaps and bounds and will continue
to make it more powerful as the years

o by.
"In a little more than a year the

American X.egion has grown from a
mere idea to a great organization
having for its members representative
American men in all parts of the
country, with 10,000 posts and over a
million and a half members," said the
national commander. "Such a growth
has never been experienced before by
any organization in the history of this
country, and was only possible be-

cause of two things because the
Ideals were right and because the or-
ganization was planned along prac-
tical lines.

Com r den hip 1m Aim.
The purpose of the American Le-

gion is given in its constitution, which
you have read.. But summed up in a
few words that purpose is to keep
alive the spirit of service to our coun-
try, which fired the American soldiers
to great deeds during the war, and to
keep alive likewise the spirit of com-
radeship among those who answered
the country's call."

The armory was nearly filled with
men. with here and there

doughboys and gobs In uniform
among those clad in "civies." A large
group of women, representatives of
the Portland post of the legion aux-
iliary, was also in the hall.

The platform and the hall were
appropriately decorated with Amer-
ican flags, and when the national
commander entered, accompanied . by
department officials and officers of
the Portland post, he was given a
tremendous ovation. Following a
musical programme. Commander
D'Olier was introduced by Chaplin Gi-
lbert of Astoria, new department com-
mander.

On Tour of Postn.
In opening his address Commander

D'Olier explained that he is on an
eight weeks' swing through the west
visiting the various posts and confer-ln- g

with department and local offi-
cials.

"I was fortunate enough to have
beer one of the original 20 who met
in France and discussed the formation
of such an organization there, and
In view of that the present trip has
been a wonderful revelation." he said.
"It has brought to me vividly the tre-
mendous growth of the organization
in an unusually short time.
!""In a few years." he said, "the serv-
ice men will be running this country.
Not because they are service men.
or because they are associated in any
kind of organization. But because
the same men who were the picked
young men of the nation in time of
need will be the men who wMll have
the initiative and force to take the
leadership. "When the war came and
we responded to the call many of us
for the first time felt that satis-
faction which comes from service.
And so service must be. the keynote
of the future, service to our country
and to our comrades.

Radical!! Stopped by Lesrlon.
"Lcs than a year after it had been

organized, the American Legion was
called upon to take a firm stand upon
one of the great problems before the
nation. The men were scarcely back
from France before there came the
outcries of radicals and revolutionists
from within. The stand which the
American Legion took upon that is-
sue was so clear that the radical ele-
ment was stopped.' We had met force
with force in France and we were
prepared to do it If need be in
America. We who had dedicated our
lives to the protection of our country
from its foes from without stood
ready to give our lives, if necessary,
to protect our country from its ene-
mies within."

Although Commander D'Olier made
no reference to it. no doubt he had
in mind the outrage last Armistice
day at Centralia. This morning' the
IVOlier party leaves for Centralia,
v here Commander D'Olier will visit
the graves of the first of the Ameri-
can Legion heroes who were called
to give their lives in the struggle
with these foes from within. A tre-
mendous reception awaits him there,
according to word which has been
received by the Portland post from
the Centralia officials.

Tolerance Hii Plea.
In closing, the national commander

urged tolerance in the matters of or-
ganization and the development of
atronger ties among the "buddies."

Commander D'Olier, who. with Mrs.
D'Olier and James E. Darst, asso-
ciate editor of the national legion
publication, arrived In Portland Sat-
urday night, closes a busy visit here
this morning when he leaves by art
early train for the north. The party
spent Sunday in touring the highway,
but yesterday was given over entirely
to legion matters.

In the morning the national com-
mander was taken by automobile to
Fa I em. where he was the guest of
Capitol post for luncheon. The re-
turn was made in time for a banquet
at 6 o'clock at the Benson hotel, ten
dered by department officers, officials
of Portland post and national dele-
gates. The address to men
at the armory followed.

At the banquet at the Benson. Com-
mander D'Olier took occasion to pay
a tribute to the work of George A.
"White, saying that he was particu-
larly pleased to be in Portland be-
cause it was the home of Colonel
White. He said that White was one
of the leaders in the formation of the
legion in France and said that as long
as legion members are willing to give
their time so unselfishly to the or-
ganization its future was assured.
Following Mr. D'Oiler's address at the
armory local American Legion lead-
ers and members of the auxiliary
were called upon and an informal re-
ception to the national commander

as held.

MANNIX NOW IN ENGLAND
ContlnufdFrom First Page.)

Mannix replied: "I have no mission
in England; my landing in Kn gland
Id Involuntary. I had no desire to
fro to England, but wanted to go to
Ireland. Ireland is my home. I am
a native of Ireland and it is seven
years since I left.'

The prelate departed on the night
train for London.

While the archbishop had been In
formtd by wirel4s that he would

not be permitted to land in Ireland,
he was surprised when the com-
mander of the destroyer broke thenews that he would not even be
permitted to. go to Liverpool.

The original Intention was to land
him at Fishguard, but the govern-
ment wirelessed the destroyer order-
ing him to be taken to Penzance.Passengers on the Baltic were sur-
prised by the mobilization of de-
stroyers about the steamer.

Baltic Commander Praise.
Archbishop Mannix told the cor-

respondent that the commander af
the Wivern had shown great courtesy
and "left nothing undone to makemy Involuntary cruise as comfortableas possible."

LIVERPOOL. Aug. 9. Naval offi-
cers from rBitish torpedo-bo- at de-
stroyers boarded the steamer Baltic
when she arrived off Queenstown lastnight and presented orders to Arch-bishop Mannix from General Sir Nevil
MacReady, the military commander
in Ireland, and from Field Marshall
Sir Henry Hughes Wilson, chief of
the imperial staff, according to theRight Rev. Daniel Foley of Ballarat,
who arrived on the liner today.

General MacReadv's order forbade
Archbishop Mannix to land in Ireland.
General Wilsons communication in-
formed him he could not land at Man-
chester, Liverpool or Glasgow.

Technical Arrest Made.
The archbishop refused to leave
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the steamer' and was technically
placed under arrest by an officer
placing his hand upon the prelate's
shoulder. Father Foley said. He was
taken off to a destroyer.

It was 4 o'clock in the morning:
when the archbishop and his secre-
tary. Father Vaughn, arrived on board
the destroyer. Father Foley said the
archbishop was in good health duri-
ng- the voyage and mingled freely
with the passengers, many of whom
cheered him when he went over the
Baltic's side to the destroyer.

Huge crowds had gathered in the
streets of Liverpool leading to the
landing stage to witness his arrival.
Among them were many Irish vol-
unteers and Sinn Fieners carrying
banners. Representatives of - various
Irish societies and members of the
Dublin and Cork corporations were
present.

Sinn Fein Song Sonff.
Wh ile watting the crowd passed

the time by swinging Sinn Kein songs
and cheering for the Irish Republic.

PLYMOUTH. England, Aug. 9.
(By the Associated Press.) "I think
the authorities are making it worse
for themselves than for me. They are
putting me to a little inconvenience,
but are making themselves very silly."

Thus spoke Archbishop Mannix of
Australia to six priests and a few
newspaper men who greeted him on
his arrival here tonight from Pen-
zance.

The archbishop chatted several min-
utes, during which he referred with-
out comment to his removal from the
Baltic and the restrictions placed on
his movements. He proceeded for
1 ondon.

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 9, (By the As-
sociated Press.) A large number of
Irishmen met tonight in protest
against the government's treatment
of Archbishop Mannix. All members
of the Iublini and Cork deputations
were present and many other prom- - I

inent Irishmen attended.
A resolution submitted by Coun- -

cilor Kelly, lord mayor of Dublin,
thanking the government "for help-
ing the cause of Ireland by its action
toward Archbishop Mannix" was car-
ried by acclamation. Mr. Kelly pro-
ceeded to state that Eamonn De V a --

era had intended to spend 5.000.000
for propaganda, but the publicity
given by the Mannix incident had
saved this1 fund many- thousands of
pounds.

AGED WOMAN IS LOST

Mrs. Lewis, 'Cannot Locate
Friends In Darkness.

Mrs. Anna Lewis, SO, arrived In
Portland last night from Lyle, Wash.,
and was picked up by the woman's
protective bureau while she was un-
successfully trying to find friends on
Sixteenth street. She did not know
their address, but said she would
have found them all right if darkness
had not fallen while she was hunting.

The old woman was locked up in the
bureau's rooms for the night. She
thought she was in a hotel and pro-
tested against having the door locked,
but acquiesced when the operatives
told her that the rules of the hotel
required that every door should be
.ocked from the outside.

Autoist Taken on Drunk Cliarsre.
Lawrence Hillrfer. 34. was arrested

last night by Patrolman ' Kelly after
his automobile had collided with an
other machine at Alberta street and
Albina avenue. Hillifer had a pint of
moonshine whisky in his pocket and
was charged with driving an automo
bile while intoxicated. Three other
men who were riding" in Hillifer's car
are said to have escaped with a quan
tity of whisky.

Alleged Slugging Reported.
Matt Sellar, 47. reported to the

last night that he had been
slugged and robbed by two men
whom he met in the north end. Lieu-
tenant Goltz and Inspector Hellyer
took him to the emergency hospital
for treatment. And then locked him
in the city 3ail pending investiga-
tion of the report. The police say
Sellar had'been drinking.

- Train Hits Truck; 1 Killed.
LACOMBE. Alta., Aug. 9. Edward

Langrock. former Canadian soldier
was killed and Howard Dickson
driver of an automobile truck, was
injured when the truck was struck
by a Canadian Pacific train at a cross
ing here today.

S. A. H. green stamps for cash.
Bolman Fuel Co. Main Joi. 660-J- L

Adv.

GRID JURY STARTS

TIL TAYLOR IjUlRY

District Attorney to Sift Jail
Break, Capture.

OUTLAWS WOULD CONFESS

Two of Band May Bft Called i

Hearings; Evidence to Decide
Xnmber of Indictments.

PENDLETON, Or.. Aug. 9. (Spe-
cial.) Gathering of witnesses for the
grand jury investigation of the events
leading to the murder of Sheriff Til
Taylor brought out the fact that two
Umatilla county citizens were in the
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sheriff's office between the time he
was shot and the flight of the"

One was R. D. Phelps, county road-maste- r,

the other was Pat Doherty
of Hermiston. Phelps says that he
heard a disturbance upstairs in the
courthouse the afternoon of the mur
der. He rushed from his office, which
is in the far west corner of the base-
ment, up to the sheriff's office, where
he thought he had heard a shot. As
he entered, Patterson, whom Phelps
did not recognize as one of the pris
oners, was at the jail door. Phelps
walked in and asked what the trouble
was.

Prisoner TelU of "Riot.
"Had & little jail riot," Patterson

smilingly answered.
Phelps said: "Is everything all

right?"
One of the prisoners, Owens, an-

swered: "Everything's all right."
Owens was standing in the main

lobby of the sheriff s office and it is
now presumed that he had just left
the inner office, where Wyrick was
attending the wounded officer and
where Hart, the slayer, stood guard.

Sheriff Culled hy Phone.
At that point, Phelps said, he sus-

pected that sometning was wrong
and turned back, rie walked slowly
out, but as soon as he wae out ofsight, ran to the telephone in his of-
fice and called the home of Sheriff
Til Taylor. Mrs. Taylor answered thetelephone.

Phelps asked Mrs. Taylor to send
the sheriff immediately and tele-
phoned for the chief of police. When
the chief of police came, Phelps asked
him for a gun and both went back to
the sheriffs office. There they
found Sheriff Taylor lying on the
couch.

and the events beginning with thejailbreak and ending with the cap-
ture of the outlaws will be takenup by District Attorney R. 1. Keator.

Seven on Grand Jury.
The grand jurymen axe S. D. Ross,

Hermiston; E. P.. Jensen, Freewater:R. W. Fletcher, Pendleton JamesHogden, Weston; J. A. Schmidt, Free-wate- r;

Arthur R. Coppoch, Athena;
H. H. Moore, .Keho.

Sheriff W. R. Taylor states thattwo of five outlaws have ex-
pressed a desire to appear before thegrand jury and make a clean breast
of their part in the affair. it isexpected they will be called.Judge Phelps will instruct the jury
to bring in one indictment or severalas they decide the evidence warrants.

Witnesses this afternoon testifiedregarding the events leading to the
murder and escape. The hearings
will probably last several days.

GOAL OIL FOE OF EARWIGS

PESTS WHEN
SURVIVE,

SPRAYED CAX'T
IS REPORT.

J. W. Jones, Sanitary Inspector, in
Charge or Fight on Bugs, Tells

Results of investigation.

TIIE MORNING OREGONIAN. TUESDAY, AUGUST 10, 1920U'

Common kerosene is the most ef-
fective weapon with which to combat
earwigs, according to J. W. Jones,
sanitary inspector, who is in charge
of the j fcht against the pests, accord-
ing to his first report filed with City
Commissioners Barbur and Mann yes-
terday.

In connection with this report Mr.
Jones gives directions for fighting
earwigs, based upon his investigations
and research carried on following his
appointment to take charge of the
earwig fight. The report is as fol-
lows:

"After three days of experimenting
and thorough study of earwig and
its haunt, 1 submit the following re-
port:

"The most effective remedy found
so far in combating the earwig is
common kerosene (coal oil), which,
if used as a spray, will kill all thepests it comes in contact with. .Fur-
thermore, the earwig will not return
to .this spot so long as there remains
the least odor of the oil. If all
residents whose places are infested
with earwigs will comply with i"Jie
following rules we stand a good
chance of controlling and possibly ex-
terminating the menace:

"First Locate the haunts frequent-
ed by the earwig in the daytime.
which are to be found in such places
as meter boxes, cracks in trees, underold bark, fence posts, wainscoting
and cracks in houses, at base of large
trees and under most anything that
wiu aitord shelter irom light and

wind. Wherever a collection of small
black specks are noticeable (like mus-
tard seeds) you can be sure there are
scores of earwigs located near by.

"Second Pick, out these haunts.
maplr thm .n a v pVoru oth.i one

J with coal oil. This will keep Insects
out of this place and drive them to
their other haunts.

"Third Pour scalding water over
places not covered with coal oil every
morning and afternoon. (I recommend
the hot water at this time because
so far I have not been able to obtain
a solution that is cheap enough for
the general public to use. I have found
several preparations put up by differ-
ent chemical works that does 'the
work and could highly recommend
them as being very effective.)

VOTE IS NOT YET NEARflower pot turned upside down with
little fine straw or excelsior in bot-
tom, setting on stick about eight to
ten inches aboye ground near flowers;
short pieces hose with top end
plugged with cork; sacks tied around
trunk of tree or post about foot from
ground. These traps can be scalded
twice daily and are very effective.

"Fifth Would urgently request
that ordinance be passed appropriat-
ing sufficient funds to combat this
nuisance."

IMPING WRITES CLUB

OREGOX ORGANIZATION" HEARS
FROM PARTY LEADER.

Presidential Candidate Promises to
Be Guest of Portland Men if.

W estern Trip Is Made.

Warren O. Harding will be the
guest of the Haraing and Coolidge
club if ha comes to Oregon, according
to a letter received by the organiza-
tion yeaterday from the republican
presidential nominee. The club re-
ceived the following letter of ac-
knowledgement of Its invitation to
entertain Senator Harding, this being
the first letter the nominee haa nt
to an Oregon political organization:

Marion.' O.. August 3. 1020.
W. W. Banks, president, George U. Piper,

Secretary,. H&rding-Coolldg- e club, Port-
land, Or.

Gentlemen: I am In receipt of your
message of the 22d ult., advising of the
organization of your campaign club and
of your plans for the campaign, which
embraces the largest membership In the
history of your locality and which you
expect to raise your number to IS, 000 men
and women voters in Multnomah county.
You further advis that you expect to
make the republican majority in your state
a most substantial one for both national
and state tickets, and further inviting
me. should I come west during the cam
paign, to accept of your entertainment.

Your message is most encouraging In
deed, as It Is an earnest of the Interest
and activity of the republicans of Ore-
gon, filled as It is with the spirit of
victory. This same spirit and de term in a
tion characterizes the party throughout the
nation, in which we are joined by many
who have hitherto affiliated with the dem
ocratic party.

This all proves anew that the people of
this country are alive to the real Issues
that confront us. Whenever America's
dearest interests are endangered, the pa
triotic sense of our people may be reliedupon to detect that danger and to sturdily
stand forth to meet It. Patriotism knows
no partisanship.

The people of this country want speedy,
formal peace, but they want a real and
durable peace a peace in such form at
will protect them in their inherited rights,
and not one that will deprive them of
those attributes of sovereignty won fo
them by their revolutionary sires, and
written Into the fundamental law by the
mspirea autnors oi that immortal

Should I go to your state during the
campaign x snau nope to have the pie
ure of accepting your kind invitation.

Plea.se convey to the members of your
ciuo my corniai regard and best wishes.Cordially and sincerely yours,

W. G. HARPING.

DENTIST CITED AS SLAYER

CORONER'S JURY ORDERS MAX

HEIJ TO GRAND JURY.

Evidence at Inquest Throws No
Light on Motive of Shooting and

Attempted Suicide by Dentist.

Dr. Norman Bouchet was ordered
held to the grand jury as the slayer
of Mrs. Ruth Richards in the verdict

j 4 . lar"!",iiie'lit at the courthouse. After de- -

the

the

the

iberating only long enough to pre
pare a formal verdict, the jurors re
ported to Coroner Smith that in their
belief Mrs. Richards had been shot
and killed by the young dentist.

Evidence submitted - at the inquest
threw no additional light on the
tragedy of early Saturday night in
Mrs. Richards' apartment. 262 Sixth
street. Neighbors and police officers
gave testimony identical to that given
out previously in police reports of the
affair.

Lieutenant Goltz of the detective
bureau testified that several articles
of jewelry owned by Mrs. Richards
were scattered about the floor when
he entered the room. This, he said,
indicated that the woman must have
taken off the jewelry and started to
return it to Bouchet Just before the
fatal shots were fired.

M. E. Evans testified that he went
to the door of the Richards apart
ment immediately after the shooting.
He was afraid to enter the room be
cause he could hear the clicking of
the revolver.

The jurors were L-- Van Bebber,
W. E. Harris1,' John Anderson, San- -
field MacDonald. Stephen Fraser ana
L. C. Zoener.

CONTEST FOR QUEEN ON

Three Candidates In Field for
Prune' FestlTal Honor.

VANCOUVER. Wash Aug. 9.
(Special.) The contest to dcide who
will be queen of the second annual
prune harvest festival, to be- - held
her next month, will begin tomorrow
with three candidates in the field and
others expected. - '

- The Elks have nominated Miss Lil-

lian Wright, the Oddfellows Mlss
Wilms Fletcher of Camas and the
American Legion post has put up Miss
Beteie Sanderson,- - a member of the
post.

Ballot boxes have been placed In
stores and public places in the city
and throughout the county and bal-
lots will sell for 1 cent each. The
proceeds will be used in defraying
expenses of the festival.

RECEIVERS ARE NAMED

Frigid Engineering Company Look,
ing for Snfficient Capital.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. Aug. 9. (Spe-
cial.)' William Marshall and D. E.
Crandall have been appointed re-

ceivers for the Frigid Engineering
company. An effort is being made to
reorganize the company. It has a
number of machines almost completed
and the sale of the company's product
is not difficult.

Several workmen a few days ago
filed labor liens against the company.
The company has a good plant and is
well equipped, but with the high
cost of material, it found that it
took more capital to carry on tbe
bueinefcs.

TENNESSEE SESSION

OPENS ON SUFFRAGE

Prompt Ratification Urged by
Governor Roberts.

Resolutions to Be Offered Today
and Sent to Commit tee sj

Each Side Confident.

NASHVILLE, Tenn.. Aug. 9. The
Tennessee legislature, meeting: in ex-
traordinary session to act on suf
frage, today heard Governor Roberts
urge prompt ratification and then ad
journed until tomorrow.

Ratification resolutions, leaders
said tonight, will be offered tomor-
row and referred to committees. A
vote is not regarded as probable be
fore the end of the week..

Both advocates and opponents of
ratification in statements expressed
confidence in the outcome of the
fight to make Tennessee the thirty- -
sixth state to ratify.
claimed there were enough members
opposed to suffrage to defeat 4he
ratification, while Mrs. Carrie Chap
man Catt, president of the American
Woman Suffrage association, de
clared if members pledged to ratifi
cation stood by their pledges, suf
frage would win.

The governor declared ratification
should be voted promptly so that the
women might "share in shaping the
destiny of the republic.

Citing declarations of the repub
llcan and democratic platforms in
favor of woman suffrage, the gov
ernor declared the platforms adopted
are accepted as party law."

Much interest today was manifest
ed in a caucus of republicans at
which leaders previously had sajd anattempt would be made to pledge
them to vote as a unit in favor of
ratification. No action was taken to
ward adopting the unit plan and sev
eral of those present declared no at
tempt was made to pledge the mem
bers to vote favorably on

Parley P. Christensen, presidential
nominee of the farmer-lab- or party, in

statement tonight said the failure
of the republican caucus to indorse
ratification was a direct betrayal by
the republican party of its platform
pledge for woman suffrage and Sena
tor Harding, Will H. Hays and their
associated republican leaders1 must
plead guilty to the betrayal."
HAYS CRGES PROMPT ACTION

Connecticut Indorsement Held
Means to Clarify Politics.

HARTFORD, Conn., Aug. 9. A let
ter sent, to Governor M. Holcomb by
Will H. Hays, chairman of the na
tional republican committee, in which
he is urged to call a special session
of the Connecticut legislature to act
on suffrage, was made public today.

Mr. Hays declared that "your cause
and that of the republican party are
one. This states a proved fact in
few words." He then relates action
on suffrage taken by the nationa
convention and says:

"Individually and collectively, the
effort of republicans has been to se
cure ratification.

Personally, let me say that 1 am
sympathetic with it," he adds.

Mr. Hays asserts that the suffrage
question is not a party question, and
a special legislative session is
small price to pay for a clearer polit
leal atmosphere. Jn conclusion h
says:

"I urge ratification first in th
hope of clearing the political atmos
phere; second, in the belief that th
suppression of effective opinion
works harm to the whole body politic.
and, finally, in the conviction th
we owe Immediate action as a meas
ure of simple justice to America
women."

As a further argument for imme
diate action in Connecticut, he says

"Relieve the American woman from
the necessity of claiming her const!
tutional right and her sister from th
fancied necessity of opposing ' th
claim and you will liberate a bod
of public opinion on the campaig
and its issues which will prove itself
to be one of our largest nationa
assets."

In taking definite issue with th
governor, who says no emergency
exists, he says:

"I do not agree that so great an
issue should be settled only after
freeh legislative election.

"Wisely or unwisely, the question
whether ratification of a proposed
amendment should be submitted to
the state legislatures or to popular
conventions composed of delegates
elected upon that issue has been by
the constitution of the United States
vested in congress and not in the
states."
WOMEV TO PRESS ISSUE

North Carolina ' Drive to Go On
Regardless of Tennessee.

WASHINGTON, . Aug. 9. Whatever
the outcome of the fight to bring
about suffrage ratification by. the
Tennessee legislature, the campaign
to obtain Its adoption by the North
Carolina legislature, which meets to-
morrow, will be pushed by the na-
tional woman's party.

If Tennessee ratifies leaders of the
woman's party said an attempt would
be made to obtain ratification in
North Carolina "to protect ratifica-
tion against all legal attacks by ob-
taining the thirty-sevent- h state."
NORTH CAROLINA SESSION ON

Legislature to Pass on Taxation
Reforms and Suffrage.

RALEIGH. N. C-- . Aug. 9. While the
North Carolina legislature will meet
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in special session tomorrow to con-
sider taxation reforms and the suf-
frage amendment it appeared tonisrht
that suffrage would not come up until
late in the week.

At the governor's office It was said
he would submit the suffrage amend-
ment probably Thursday, together
with a nubssag advocating

N

Preliminary polls of the legislators
are said to indicate a close fight on
ratification with the odds in favor of
the suffragists In the senate and
lightly against them in the House.

At the Theaters.

Pantages.
the sublime and the ridiculousBOTH cunningly Intermingled at

Pantages this week in the musical act
featuring Mademoiselle Diane, the
French chanteuse, and Jan Rubint, the
young Swedish violinist and com-
poser. The Binger is just a bit of
Parisian femininity transported to an
utterly foreign stage, where her ef
frontery is both amusing and amaz- -
irfe. She has a cigarette song and
passes smoke and kisses to the audi-
ence. She has another in French that
evidently has some reference to pink
toes that peek out of her-silve- san
dals, and last and best of all, she
sings "Madelon" with Just that lilt
and coquettisnnesa that n.ade the tune
so popular with the boys overseas.

Jan Rubini himself is a true artist
and plays m. vrondcrful selection from

he classics. He is giving an en-ire- ly

different programme each per
formance.

When the curtaiif sroes un on Dohbs.
Clarke and Dare it discloses what are
cilled as "Vaudeville Remnants."three forlorn individuals, whose Jazzi-nc- ss

belies their weird ruca garments.
iso use to attempt to describe themthey are Just plain funny or else thev
are- - Just plain rubber, for surely it
wouia take elastic anatomies to with
stand some of the tumbles they take.Their favorite stunt is headlong falls
xnat turn into somersaults iust in
time to miss mashing no.-e-s. The trio
has sn amusinsr Juvenile sons- "OhHenry, Your Ma Wants You."

A complete show in itself is Mc
Kay's Scot revue that doesn't omit
much in the line of kiltii entertainment. Theie ar six girls with Mr.
MoKsy in the comoanv. One i a
singer par excellence, another is MissMay McKay, a ilevcr comedian. Thereare three sword lancers and a Scotchjazz Land, complete with bagpipes
ana oig oass irum.

i and Kita Bell are very
casual individuals, she clavs thepiano and he tells Mories and they
coth ing. Aftir they have oeen on
the stae and nonchalantly parried afew remarks one knows what to ct

there- - won't be a single stalejone or sor.g in their rep
erioire. frinca hus a little ditty allabout the tale cf "The Ten Little
Buttles Stations on the Shelf thatis much more pathetic than the "Ten
Little M;ner Boys Sitting in a Row.'As an encore Hiss Bell puta on a
wedding veil and the Pair sing "OhMar:n. You'll Soon Be llktrvin' Me

Rose Sheldon and her brother per
il rm some airncult balancing stuntsone where she limbs on her part
ner's back and balances there on onenana, whlie hi in turn balances on
liny box. Airain she stands upside
down on his head and plays ball and"bins l r.ops.

EDITOR FILES FOR OFFICE

County Superintendent of Schools
Seeks n.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Ausr. 9. fSne- -
eial.) George W. Hopp. editor of theCamas Post, at Camas. Wash., today
meu ior representative from Clarkecounty on the republican ticket. Mr,nopp was a delegate to the state con
vention and has been a lifelong republican. His running mate for rep
resentatlve is C. W. Ryan, who hasserved two terms in the legislature

i. fennett. county superlnten
dent of schools, filed forCaptain Clarence O. Bunnell, who hasjubi returnea irom service overseas,
the last year of which wan with ih.Red Cross, for county engineer, andV. H. Limber for coroner, all on therepublican ticket. ,

Captain Bunnell is the soldier whowas thought to have been captured
in the early part of the war, but hewas not. A picture showing some ofthe first captives contained a pic-
ture of a man who looked so much
like hirn that his mother could notsay It was not her son.

ladd stilton
I DANK. I
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Oldest in Northwest
and Third

rz j

Your Pacific-equippe- d bathroom, years
hence, will still be "in style." The rich

and of design outlive9
and fancifes.

Pacific Fixtures are built by men who are
masters of their craft a group of men who express
their loyalty to their craft by contenting themselves
with building only the best.

Although Pacific Plumbing Fixtures have never been
passed in quality, they cost no more than other reputable
brands. Every Pacific Plumbing Fixture is guaranteed for--
ever against any defect in workmanship or materials.
Before you build or remodel, you should send for a copy of
"The Book of Bathrooms" 56 pages of helpful suggestions
for attractively arranged bathrooms and showing the com-
plete Pacific line.

PLUMBING FIXTURES 'LJ3
FOR SALE BY ALL PLUMBERS

Main Offiies: 67 New Montgomery Street, San Francisco
ts: Sao Pablo and Richmond, California

Branches: Los Angeles, Portland and Salt Lake City

GAME yiOUTOHS CAUGHT

WARDEN REPORTS OFFENDERS
'AS PLENTIFUL AS DEER.

William Brown, Secretary of Com
mission, Returns From Two

Weeks in Western Oregon.

Deer are plentiful in the mountains
along: the coast and deer hunters
pursuing: this sport out of season are
equally plentiful, according to William
Brown, secretary of the game com-
mission, who has just teturned from
a two weeks' trip through western
Oregon. As the result of his Journey.
he reported more than J300 in fines
collected from violators of game laws

Among those whom Mr. Brown was
instrumental in bringing into court
was George Carlisle, fined 1100 for
dynamiting fish. S. 1. Baxter wa
arrested on the Mackenzie river for
angling without a license and penal
ized $23. In Foster, Linn county,
Aibin Nothiger paid a similar sum
for shooting fan-ta- il pigeons.

N. B. Kyle, merchant, and Henry
Bergman, banker of Florence, were
taken in custody at Hcceta for hunt
ing deer in closed season and fined
?50 apiece. In the same party were
Arthur Johnson, a Florence trapper;
Kugene Hayward and L. Stonefield,
bcth of who each paid
Mr. Brown was assisted by
Wardens Hawkes of Albany and
Emery of Newport.

While at Heceta Mr. Brown said he
saw a herd of 150 elk a little more
than a mile from the postoffice.

Baby's Found.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lawrence, 344

East Seventh reported to the
poilce last niftht that they had found
the body of a baby while on an

alonpr the river bank near Ross
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Twice
Welcome
To

Visiting Buyers
First formal welcome of Port-
land's greatest banking institution.

Second The friendly welcome of
the. Ladd & Tilton Bank its com-
plete banking facilities its special

At disposal are information
desks giving out dependable infor-
mation about Portland, Auto Roads
and the State of Oregon generally.

Interesting facts about Portland
and the northwest have been com-

piled and printed in attractive bro-
chures valuable souvenirs of your
buying trip. This literature is fur-
nished upon request, without obli-
gation.

best attention is given inquiries
about Oregon Investments that you

have under consideration.

Again this bank of service bids you
WELCOME !

1 LADD & TILTON BANK
the

Washington

sim-
plicity massiveness
passingads

Plumbing

Factor,

Heceta,
District

Body

street,

excur-
sion

The

accommodations.

your

Our

may

P SYST EM -
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island. Inspector Anderson investigat-
ed and turned the body over to Cor-
oner Smith.

Read the Oregonian classified ads.

ODD W?

jpnDlaija
"You can't make a silk

purse from a sow's ear."
You can't make a good

cup of tea from poor tea-leav-es.

Common tea is the older
and coarse leaves of the tea-pla- nt

with rank flavor and
a lot of tannin.

SchillingTea is the young
leaves full of tea-flav- or.

That's what you need to
make a good cup of tea
tea-flavo- r;, fine and plenty
of it.

Schilling Tea. Your
money back if you want it.

A Schilling & Company
San Francisco

WHENYOUR HAIR

TURNS GRAY
Outwit the passing years!

Let Co-L- o restore the youth-
ful beauty natural color,
life and luster to your hair
in a manner nature approves.

Co-L- o Hair Restorer a scien-
tific process perfected by Prof.
John H. Austin, over 40 years a
bacteriologist, hair and scalp

rtii--r r 5rV'

itt Hair S'S?
-- xh Restorer

Ten Co-L- o Secrets
Co-I- x) is a wonderful liquid.
Clear, odorless, greaseless.
Without lead or sulphur.
Hasn't a particle of sediment.
Will not wash or rub off.
Will not injure hair or scalp.
Pleasing and simple to apply.
Cannot be detected like the or-

dinary hair tints and dyes.
Will not cause the hair to split

or break off.
Co-L- o can be had for every

natural shads of hair.
A6 for Black and all Dark Shade

of Brown,
A-- 7 Extra Strong, for Jet Black

Hair only.
A8 for all Medium Brown Shades.
AS for all Very Ulgnt Brown, Drab

and Auburn Shades.
CO-L- O HAIR RESTORER

SOLD BT
AT T. OWL DRUO STORES

i


